SEPTEMBER 15TH, 2018 — LIGHTHOUSE ESSEN

Grace Alliance
Conference

FOR
PASTORS
& LEADERS
ONLY

HOW TO HANDLE CHANGES AND
MISUNDERSTANDINGS CAUSED BY GRACE

PASTORS & SPEAKERS
Pastor Marcel Gaasenbeek, Senior Pastor Jong & Vrij Church Netherlands
Pastor Joshua McGauley, Redemption Church South Africa
Pastor Erich Engler, Grace Family Church in Bubikon, Switzerland
Pastor Andrew Toogood, Exchange Church Belfast
Pastor Lawrence Lim, New Creation Church, Singapore

“Neither do men put new wine into old wineskins,
else the wineskins burst and the wine runneth out and the skins perish.
But they put new wine into new wineskins, and both are preserved.”
— Matthew 9:1

A NEW WINESKIN
There is a fresh revelation of the gospel of grace going through the body of Christ, all over the world. It
revolutionizes lives and ministries. For pastors, leaders, and ministers it can be challenging. As most of
us have lived with a mixture of law and grace, the transition into pure grace is exciting, but also raises
– good! – questions. The good news is that you are not alone! Some pastors & ministers from different
countries, now all established in the gospel of grace, found each other and helped each other in their
journey. Now they are ready and eager to share their experiences. Because what all of them found most
helpful is to know: You are not alone!
The doctrine is like new wine. But all our practices, habits, and ways of working are the wineskin. And
both need to be new, according to the wisdom of the Lord. That’s why this first grace alliance meeting
in Germany is about a new wineskin.
What does that look like?

PROGRAM

PROGRAM

WITH WORSHIP (PASSION-BAND) & BOOK TABLE

09:00

Doors open

09:30 – 11:00

Session 1: Enjoy the gospel of grace: Dare to take care of your own heart & life
Galater 2:20 — “… And the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.”

11:30 – 13:00

Session 2 — break out:
A. Grace for your personal relationships and close environment
(If you are relatively new in the revelation of grace)
B. How to help people to serve in grace (If you are two years or longer into grace)
C. Help the followers of your ministry into the full hope of the grace of God
(If you are established in the gospel of grace)

13:00 – 14:15

Lunch

14:15 – 15:15

Session 3: Q&A around the doctrine and how to preach, teach and minister in the
spirit of grace

15:30 – 16:30

Session 4: Grace deals with the past and the future. How can the grace of God propel
the (German!) church into its (leadership!) role for Europe?

16:45 – 17:15

Communion & Closing with a Blessing + Prayer for the healing of Germany’s heart

17:15

End of Program

The program seems intensive and it probably is. But be assured that there will also be time for worship,
encouragement and time to get to know one another. You are not alone!

LOCATION

REGISTRATION

Lighthouse Konferenz Kirche
Liebigstrasse 1 — 45145 Essen
www.lighthouse-essen.de

€ 27,50 (incl. lunch)
Tickets:
www.gracealliance.eu/conference18

REGISTER NOW
Organiser: Grace Alliance, 6981 AR Doesburg, Netherlands

